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Camp-us Speaks Out

Bryant Adjusts To l\.Iew 'Situation
By Craig Carpenter
Of The Archway Starr

Committee to survey the situation in hopes
of correcting the problem.
The student body is in complete
agreement with M r. LaFond concerning this
issue. As one student said, "I saw four people
downsta irs and it was jammed upstairs."
Anoth~r student said , "Last year I wouldn't
ihesitate to go to the pub at night, but th is
iyear it is either dead
or it is crowded ,
-especially upstairs." "I think twice about
going to the pub,"said a student, as another
added, "the pub should be for students over
nineteen only."

"It should have stayed at eighteen. If we
are matu re enough to vote and register for
the draft. then we should be able to drink." A
Br a nt Student.
When the state of Rhode Island raised the
legal drinking age. colleges and universities
throughout the state were compelled to
comply with the new laws. This meant each
in ititution had to adopt new policies to
meet the new requirements and to adopt
ones which would fit the needs of the
respective campu.ses.
Bryant ad opted policies, as recomme nded
by the Alcohol Policies Committee, which
the school felt were workable o nes. "I am
very pleased thus far with what has taken
place," said Mr. Leslie La Fond. "and the
Ie ponsible atti tude the school was seelHng
to establish is taking place on campus. This
affirm tha t these policies are workable."

Country Comfort
Br a nt's other night spot is the Country
Comfort. The concensus among students is
that things are going smoothly at t hi
facilit y, with no major complaints.
The only complaints Brycol has received
so far, according to Candy LaBombard,
Brycol's Executive Director, concerns the
limited access to the upper level, as well as
the beer available upstairs. Students have to
wait in line to get upstairs, and those who
come down to go to the rest rooms have not
liked having to wait to get back up. "There
are only two types of beer being o ld
upstairs,"said Candy, "but the student are

Komer Student Center
"The one trouble spot," said M r. LaFond,
"will be t he_pub." The physical design of the
pub is causing the problem and Mr. LaFond
is going to ask the Alcohol Policies

I
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Construction on the MUltipurpose
A c ti v ities Center has progressed
significantly over the summer, and, at this
time, construction is a head of schedule. The
addition to the gym is scheduled for
completion at the beginning of next
semester.
MAC will house, in addition to a new
gy rn na ium and social center, five
racquetball courts. new office space for The
Archway. The Ledger,WJMF, and other
student offices. as well as a small group
meeting room . These new offices will be
conSiderably larger than their respective
current Unistructure spaces.
In a rece nt tour of the building, it was
found that the building is nearly fully
enelo d a nq the walls have been roughed in.
Finish work has started on the racquetball
courts. a nd one section of wall is still missing
trom t he new gymnasium to allow the
ntrance of heavy equipment into that area .
The new gymnasium area will also allow
for l>ocial events. such as concerts and
mixers. There will be complete facilities for
tickel-selling and concessions . There will be
no fi xed seating in the new gym, as there is in .

complaining more about no bottled beer
being sold upstairs."
Candy also said the entrance to the
Comfort, as well as to the upstairs, is being
controlled . No one without an identification
card will be allowed to enter. Students who
are not old enough to drink ' are reminded
that they can go to the Comfort on Sunday
and Tuesday nights. Candy also said, when
entertainment at the Com fort resumes, it
will be on Tuesday nights .
Dorm Parties
The party regulations for the dormitories
seem to be working, and most students do
not object to signing in and showing some
identificatio n. As long as the proper
procedures continue to be followed, parties
should run smoothly.
Several different students expressed the
opinion that the atmosphere on campus has
changed from last year and ho pefully
students will adjust to the new situation. M r.
LaFond said that the school is doing its best
to meet the needs of all those involvM. He
said the school is flexible as far as making
necessary changes to alleviate an y problems,
as long as the changes continue to comply
wit h state law.
.

d of Schedule

by Mary Morgado
of the Archway Staff
The Al umn i Relauons Office, headed b}
acting direc~r Chris Hayes, is not j ust for
organizing reunions. The office offers muet
more to students, administration, and the
19,000 alumni of Bryant.
-The idea of Alumni Relations is a service
Says Mrs. Hayes, "Alumni relations help ~
students keep in touch. It heightens alumni
awareness." .
'""Tiie many programs offered by the
Alumni Office include: Regional Clubs,
1social functions, the Bryant Review, a
magazine, travel programs, Senior survival,
and of course, reunions.
Regional clubs form wherever ther is a
concentration of Alumni. These clubs are
meeting places, referral agencies for future
students, and a source of information . Club~
have formed in Boston, Hartford , New
Haven, Washington, D.C., Florida and New
York .
The Alumni Office and ther Al umni
Association, (a non -profit organization of
all alumni) also sponsor travel programs.
These programs offer trips to alumni at
discount rates.
Also, there is a Young Al umni Day where
alumni from 1970- 1980 spend a day
together: This year at a pre-season Patriots
game .
Reunions are held every June for ali
alumni . this is a weekend which brings
alumni back to Bryant and up-to-date on
what is happening here. The latest Alu mni
Festival featured a Student-Produced
Audio Visual Show which presented scenes
of what Bryant is today.
The biggest alumni-student program
offered is Senior Survival. Mrs. Hayes
stated, "Senior Survival gives seniors an idea
of what it is like after Bryant." Mrs. Hayes
and the Alumni Associatton orgamze the
program. Speakers are mainly alumni and
have spoken on such topics as ; " Hiring Your
Yo u C;; hould
Nex t 8 0 : A Few T hin
Know," "Establishi ng Credit: How d o ): Oll
Rate'!" and "Living on Yo ur Own: The
Search for an Apartment."
Each year the Alumni Office offers a wide
variety of growing programs. Mrs. Hayes
relies on suggestions for new programs and
feedback on old programs. She stresses the
need for Alumni to keep ties not only with
Bryant, but with each other. Bryant Alumni
are a rich and deep source of information
and contracts. The Alumni Office keeps
these Alumni available to each other and to
students.

Within

THE ARCHWAY
L!fe in the Fast Lane returns. This
newly-revived feature features the
antics of a new commuter, Steve
Medin. Commuters and residents
alike will enjoy this feature on p. 2
The Multipurpose Activities Center, scheduled for completion early next semester

Photo by Rosalie St. Jean
the original. so most l>pectator sporting
even ~ will be held in the older gym building.

Intramurals and var ity ports practices will
use both facilities .
QUOTE OF THE WEEK'

Student Asssistants Provide
Educat ion Beyond Classroom
Who are the Student Assistants? The
tudenl Assistants have an interest in
Ih ir development and the development of
the college campus. They are well-trained in
communications and leadership skills. The
Student Assistant acts as a general
mformation and referral source to their
peers. They conduct small group discussions
and coordinate seminars and workshops
related to school interests and concerns
throughout the academic year.
The Student Assistants are divided into
twO teams: Specialized Skills and Learning
Skills. T he Specialized Ski lls group presents
works hop dealing with drug abuse. alcohol
awarenC1;S, sexuaJity and management labs .
The Learning S kills group offers workshops
in time management, improving study

Alumni Office
Is More Than
Reunions

habits. relaxation trammg. and other
academic areas. There is a combined effort
of all Student Assistants in the operation of
the Resource Center. This center contains
books, pamphlets. and other sources of
information in all the workshop areas. The
center also has available an academic t~pe
library consisting of specific study skills
techniques and an informational directory
called "Everything Under the Sun."
Their goal is to provide education
beyond the classroom, to provide help in
troublesome areas, and to be a friend to
whomever can come in and talk . They are
located in the Center ' for Student
Development on the second floor of the
Unistructure. They encourage you to come
and use their services.

In the How- Disgusted-Can-You-Get
Department comes this apt quote on the
new drinking age by a Bryant stud ent.
"It·s as much fun as a 16 oz. enema."
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Watch for Senate Information Days
Tuesday September 16th:
10 am - 3 pm
OPEN HOUSE IN THE SENATE
OFFICE
come in and meet your senators.
7pm-9 pm
OPEN FORUM FOR NEW STUDENTS
New Dorm Lounge
Wednesday September 17th:
10 am - 3 pm
SENATE IN THE ROTUNDA
3:30 pm
SENATE MEETING IN THE ROTUNDA
LEARN HOW THE STUDENTS ARE WORKING FOR STUDENTS!
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From The
Editor's Desk...
"The atmosphere just is not the same. It is really different."
Campus life at Bryant is really different this year and we all know why.
The alcohol policies adopted by the school have changed things
around campus and it will take time for the students to adjust to the
new regulations.
Thus far, students have had to wait in line outside the pub in order to
get in. which really is not that abnormal. but they have also.had to ~ait
in line inside the pub in order to get to the upper level where the drinks
are being served. These lines and the crowds on the upper level are
caused by the regulations governing the pub. but a big contributing
factor. also is the Phys,ical design of the building itself. The college has
already acknowledged this fact and is going to survey the situation and
make any necessary changes. The mixers this weekend will be the big'
test of the policies concerning the pub and each night should prove to
be an interesting experience.
As for the Comfort. well. Brycol made the changes which t hey felt
were necessary in order to comply with the new policies. So far. it looks
as if they made the right changes. In order for the Comfort to continue
to serve the entire student population. they had to change their format
and this includes the selling of beer upstairs. So, for now, st udents are just
g oing to have to be a little pat ient and put up with any line they might
be wa iting in at the Comfort.
- If the current trend keeps up, the image of parties and happy hours
:>n this campus is really going to be lost. No longer are freshman
,tudents and independents g oing to Greek Happy Hours. to drink beer,
Nine and punches, as wen o s'to meet the brothers a nd sisters. They are
lOW attending "Coketail" parties and "Social Gatherings" to try some of
'he Greeks' new "liquid refreshments", as well as to meet the brothers
.Jnd sisters.
Of course, these cliches are just phrases the Greeks are using to
::mnounce when their Happy Hours'are and still to bJ in compliance
Nith the new regulations.
The new regulations state that no
:ldvertisem ents can be used which promote alcohol. The Greeks also
.Jre having to absorb much of the cost of these get togethers. because
'hey c an no longer make any charges to anyone who attends these
:unct ions. Desp ite a ll this. "a good time wi ll st ill be had by a ll."
Despite any inconveniences these. or any of the other alcohol
students need to be understanding of the
. JOlicies might cause,
iituation. As one student said. 'The college has adopted fair policies for
)n awkward situation." It is up to you as an individual to make the best
)f the situation and have some patience until the school can fairly
3valuate all the new policies. Then they' will make those changes
vhich they feel are necessary to meet tne needs of all those involved
jrinkers and non-drinkers. ~
~

W.

by Steven Medin
Well, once again. commuters like myself
must set out to blaze the uncivilized frontiers
of Smithfield. Yet, some are unable to fully
understand the word "commuter." To clear
up any present doubts,
Bryant College
commuter is ...
...someone who can travel ten miles of
R o ule 295 in five minutes or less, depending
on headwind .
... someo ne whose "2-3: 15 T Th" class
ruins all possible carpools anywhere from
within a mile of the campus to anywhere east
of the New York ! Pen nsy lvania border.
... someone who either wa ~ ju s t g ra nted the
sacred fa m il ' auto and is greeted wi th the
$800 insura nce bill. or someone who slavcd
t hroug h the past sum m er mixing some
rudd y SWIll in the ba 'cmcnl of the
neighbo rhoo d taco joint for su b-minimum
wage , which barely paid off that '67
Bon neville t hat has an cstimtcd gas mileage
r';ting measured in "Feet per tankful."

a

...someone· who should join the Cross
Count ry lea rn when they pull on to camp us
at 9:55 nd ma ke th ~r IO ~ ()O clas on time
aft er pa rking to one of Ihe spaces located in
t he very back TOW. next \t) the visuor's
foot oa II {!oal line.
. ~omeone w hu stubbornly refuses to' pay
$7 .50 per day to live in a dorm . yet prefers to
spend $5.00 per day on gas and rema in a t
home and put up with *1r&"C W& a rdwork
a,nd listen to little sisters who co mplain to
yo u because: t hey ca n't do long d ivisi o n and
expe t _o u to show them how to use your Ti
30. (I s Ih is really wo rth S2.50 a da y??)
... someone who lcnows that 8 mannequi n
co uld be positio ned in the gate Security
Bo oth with its IOgers po " io ned in wkward
directio ns so as 10 ',gnallraffic to pass by
wit hout any loss o f security effectiveness.
...someone who is not depressed that they
can no longer be t hri lled by the ha rmoni ous
voice of Charlie Jeffered s on WJA R, b ut
must bear wit h the sub-human growls a nd
screeches of Salty Brine on PRO- A M .
... someone wh o ha been gran ted the
divine luxury of being able to frequent
nearby Lincoln Mall and, specificallY, the
McDonald's instead of being tied to the ball

and chain of SAGA meals.
... someone who , whcn pre-registeri ng,
li nds that all the ~ec t i o n s for t heir classes are
closed except for 8:00. II :00 and 2:00, a nd
must therefore "st udy" the lib rary (st ud y the
walls. the Iloor. their chai r, etc.. . ) between
classes when Joe Resident goes 8· 11 a nd
bums around for the rest oJ the day_
... someone who sleeps.
... someone w.h o does no t lc-e p because he
has to wake up a t 6 a.m t o .ba rely make the
8:00 class, and does not get home unt il 3:00
a .m. after thaCnigh t's mi xer, or does not gl!l
home (when thi s [ . do ne freque nt ly. the the
commu te r is k nown as (l "reslde nt
comm uler." w h.ic h will be d efined in a later
is ue .)
... some one who did n I have to pay $1.25
for one-su bject n ote boo ks thaL l ould n' l
have the words "Bryant 'o llege" prin ted on
them any bigger.
... SODleone who a lth ough familiar with
The Nell'Pap,-,r persona1 a dv rti smenls, still
quest ions t he in telligence of the peo pJc who
su bmit personals to T he Archway.
O r so meone who is just trying to collect
the w hole series of dri"\'ing tic ke ts be aus
they I l, k nicer in Frames t hitn Dean 's List
certificates.
"
Although c om mut ers arc g r a t ly
out n um bered by res idents. t hey toCl have
lhl!l r problems. Thl~ weekly co lum n will try
to point o ut t he lig hlcrside t co mm Ul in~ (i f
t here is one)and <.:1 lmmen t o n commuters
and the ir p roblems, ~hile maintai ning the
interes ts. o f the non--co m muting reader
Until next wee k ,
H A PP Y MOTO RI NG

l.etter Policy
The

Archway
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This week's question: Because of the new
legal drinking age in Rhode Island, the
Bryant College Alcohol Review Committee
has developed new on-campus drinking
policies. How do you feel about them?

Photos by Maria Romero
Interviews by E/~I' Pappas
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PERFORMING ARTS COMMITTEE _
Students interested in working on the
Bryant College Performing Arts Committee
contact Gerri Hura in the Office Student
Programs and Services, or Paul D'Adamo in
the Senate Office.
POLITICAL AWARENESS WEEK _
Students interested in working on a
Political Awareness Week (Early
October), contact Gerri Hura in the Office
of Student Programs and Services.
ATTENTION MOVISOERS
Because of a cut in the movie committee's
budget, we are forced to charge 25¢ at the
movies in order to keep showing quality
movies for next semester.
BLOOD DRIVE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
There will be a blood drive Tuesday, Sept.
16, from II a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Auditorium,
sponsored by the G LC. There is a shortage
of blood in Rhode Island, so please give!

Rich Pelaia: "There's got to be a better way
to run the drinking programs in the Pub and

c.c."

Dan Boutot: "I feel that they should have
different rules for kids that come from states
where it is legal to drink at 18."

TRY ANOTHER WAY _ _ _ _ __
If drinking is a problem in your life, why not
try "Another Way?" The Another Way
group of Alcoholics Anonymous has just
started a new meeting on Tuesday nights
held at 8 p.m. in C M D Conference Rooms A
& B. The meeting will consist of speakers
talking about how they overcame their
booze problem.
Our noon discussion meeting held every
Thursday is still going strong! The group is
presently meeting in Room 269. Free coffee
and refreshments are served at each meeting.
Try Another Way! What have you got to
lose but a drinking problem?
STUDENTlD's _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Student 10 pictures will be taken
throughout the year, Monday - Friday 10-12
in the Office of Student Programs and
Services. Pub stickers will be distributed
Monday - Friday 10-12 in the Office of
Student Programs and Services.
BRYANTTUTORIALPRO RAM _ _
Havi ng difficulty wrth y ur studies? or
int erc ·ted in tutoring o lh r students? If your
answe r is y t '.\" to either of these questions,
then you wiil be interested in the Tutorial
Program.

NewsBriefs
By Craie Carpenter
Of The Archway Staff

Liz Salvucci and Karen Mooradian: "We
think that it has totally changed the social
atmosphere on campus."

Darla Jones: "I think that if people are
responsible enough to come to college and
take care of themselves, they shouldn't have
to wait until they are 19 to drink."

John Anderson, who last week was not
planning on being included in the upcoming
Presidential debate, this week received an
invitation from the League of Women
Voters to participate in the September 21
debate. The news of his acceptance was not
as shocking as was the news that President
Carter declined his invitation to participate.
Mr. Carter, who called John Anderson's
candidacy as "primarily a creation of the
press," said he would debate any and all
Presidential candidates only after he meets
Mr. Reagan in a one-one-one debate.

•••
Ronald Reagan this week in Chicago,
outlined his long-term economic plan which
he says will "balance the budget, reduce tax
rates, and restore our national defenses."
Mr. Reagan said that the :'American
Tragedy" produced by M r. Carter's

The program IS open to all Bryant
students.
Most tutors are free or charge between $1
$2 per hour. Sometimes studying with a
. tutor can make all the difference to you .
If you want to be a tutor, it's a great
opportunity to help others, reaffirm your
knowledge in a subject area, and gain
experience in teaching and human relations
skills.
If you wish to be involved or want further
information, come to the Counseling Office,
on the second floor of the Unistructure in the
Center for Student Development. The hours
are Monday through Friday, 8:30 a .m . to
4:30 p.m. Stop by and speak with Carol
Davis or call ext. 327.
TEACHER EDUCATION ACITIVTIES _
Thirteen teacher-education students will be
doing their student teaching for one
semester this fall at the following high
schools:
Marcia Collelli, Toll Gate (Warwick);
Leslie Follett Denomme, Burrillville; Lynne
H inman, Lincoln; Linda Jacques, Johnston;
Marie Limoges, Pilgrim (Warwick); Theresa
Mills, Toll Gate; Ronald Ronzio, Pilgrim;
Mary Sameski, North Smithfield; Marion
Sheahan, Burrillville; Laura Stelmat, Toll
Gate; Cranston East, Dawn Tasca; North
Providence; Carolyn Vaudreuil, Auburn
(Mass.)
INTERSHIPSEMINARS _ _ _ __
The.following seminars for student teachers
will be held this semester. Attendance at
these seminars is required for Business
Education Majors (Seniors) to graduate:
1. "School Law" by Atty Robert Oster,
Monday, Sept. 22 at 3: 15 p.m.
2. "Applying for a job" by Miss Beverly
Fogg, Monday, Sept. 29 at 3:15 p.m.
3. Junior-Senior Teacher Education
Meeting, Friday, October 31, at 9:30 a.m.
4. Typewriter Repair Workshop by Ron
Ronzio, Monday, November 10 at 3: 15 p.m.
5. "The Teenager and School" by Mr. Ernest
Forest, Monday, November 24 at 3:15 p.m.
6. "The Job Interview" by M . A bert
Manning, Monday, December 8 a t 3: 15 p.m.
DOUBLE CONCENTRATION _ __
Have you considered concentrating in two
subject ares while at Bryant? One would be a
concentration such as Accounting or

Cont. to p. 8. col. 2
"economic mess' could not be ended easily
or immediately. M.r- Reagan once again
started his drive for a thirty percent
reduction in Federal Income Taxes over the
next three years. (NYT)

•••
Great Britain, on the verge of breaking
diplomatic relations with Iran, this week
closed its embassy in Teheran. The last four
British diplomats were withdrawn because
the fear of them being taken hostage was too
great. At the same time, Great Britain began
deporting Iranian students arrested during
last month's demonstrations.

•••
Canada's government leaders, today are
entering the final day of a weeklong
convention. The convention is being held so
the the leaders can debate the possibility of
the nation adopting a constitutional bill of
rights. Pierre Trudeau, Canada's Prime
Minister, feels that Canadians need the
rights as granted by a constitution. The ten
provincial premiers however, feel the rights
in a constitution would undermine their
parliamentary government.

Weekend Weather Watch
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Dave Esposito: "I don't like them because
you can't drink downstairs in the pub and it's
too crowded upstairs because everyone who
can drink is upstairs. It seems weird when an
entertainer plays to a bunch of empty
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Nadine P ark er : " I feel that it
isolate the freshme n."
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NIZATIO
.Foosball
The Table Soccer Association is
one of the newer organizations on
campus.
Table Soccer, called
FoosbalI, is a growing sport on
campus, enjoyed by both male and
female students. The Club meets
once a week. A poster is usually
hung in the rotunda with Club
information on it.
The club
promotes Foosball leagues and
tournaments for the Bryant
Community. Foosball clinics are
also conducted, which teach the play
and rules of the game. The officers
would like to welcome back the
players from last year, and new
players of all skill levels, especially
beginners. The first club meeting
will be Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 3:30 in
room 260. If you are not able to
attend, call 232-0195, or ask for
information in the gameroom.
Everyone is welcome.

CIA
The CIA would like to welcome
everyone back to school. We hope
you had a good summer. There will
be a mixer sponsored by the CIA on
Friday, September 12 from 9 to I in
the Pub. We hope to see everyone
there .

moving over the past week. Also let's
get ready for the Spring early this
year. We are planning on starting
practice soon .... Yes, soon . As you
all know we have a possible bid to
play in a tournament in Florida. So
we will be practicing right up to the
end of the semester. Any Freshmen
or interested students are more than
We were pleased at the turnout of
welcome to play for us. This year we
our first meeting. We would like to
have 10 possible games, a weekend
welcome all those who attended. It tournament in Vermont and
was nice meeting everyone. We Florida. One of our games. will be
hope to get to know each other played under the lights of Boston
better.
Remember your prayer University next Spring. If you are
partner.
interested in coming out-----DO IT.
Our weekly meetings for this
Once again, welcome back
semester will be on Tuesday
• ever body and get psyched to get in·
evenings at 7:00. We will meet in the
shape. A few of you old veterans
fishbowl located in the faculty look like duffle-bags ........ .
dining room in the room on the
right.
We encourage anyone interested
in a Christian fellowship to attend
Brycol would like to welcome
our meetings. For where two or everyone back and wish you all an
three are gathered together in my enjoyable and successful semester.
name, there am I in the midst of
Congratulations to Matt
them. Mat. 18:20.
Wiltshire for being named Country
Comfort general manager. Matt has
worked at the Comfort for 3 years
and, for over a year, has been a
The Bryant College Lacrosse member of the Brycol board of
Team would like to thank all new directors. Prior to being named
and incoming students for the general manager, Matt served as a
contributions received during purchasing agent for the Comfort.

If any CIA member ordered a t
shirt last year and hasn't picked it up
yet, see one of the officers. The
balance due is $3.00. The t-shirts
should be picked up by Friday,
September 19.

Agape

Brycol

Lacrosse Club

_ Don't forget that the Co mfort IS
lopen for everyone, including
minors, on Sunday and Tuesday
nights.
Watch for upcoming enter
tainment announcements!

Ski Club
There will be a ski club meeting on
September 15 at 3:30pm in the
auditorium for all those interested.
Elections and discussions about
trips and fund raisers will be the
topics.
Last year the ski club held a
couple offund raisers and went on a
day trip to· Killington and spent a
weekend at Smuggler's Notch.
Hopefully, this year's snowfall will
encourage more skiing than last
year.
If you can't attend the meeting,
but are interested, leave a note in
Box 2424 with your name, box
number, and phone number or see
Sherrill Rautenberg.

community at Bryant College a
happy and healthy New Year.
.,For those interested in attending
Yom Kippur services, please contact
Jerry Greenberg (box 1564).
We will hold our first meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 17. 1980. Watch
fQr a sign in the Rotunda to find out
the place and the time.
We're sure this year will be very
successful. We look forward to
seeing our past me.mbers and our
new freshmen members.
So ... keep Wed.,Sept. 17, 1980
open for Hillel, and you'll be sure to
have a Happy New Year.

.SAM
The Society for the Advancement
of Management will have its first
meeting September 17 at 3:30 p.m.
in the Auditorium. Bryant students
of all majors are urged to attend .
We're looking forward to a dynamic
year ahead and to seeing you at the
meeting!

Hillel
Hope you had a nice summer, and
are ready for a SUPER year with
Hillel.
The board members of Hillel
would like to wish the Jewish

....------_---,::-~-_m_h~ ®r~~k ~_efu_s_ _ _ _ __
The Brothers of Phi Sigma Nu
would like welcome everyone back
to school and we hope you all
enjoyed your summer. For those of
\ \)u who are attending Bryant for
the first time, we hope you enjoy
your stay here.
Phi Sig seems to have a good
football line-up this year and they
are rea lly looking forward to
winni ng that championship. We got
an interview with Todd "Dallas"
Bonner and he seems to think that
Pete Party can do a number on the
football field this year. We also
know that John Cullati just signed
for a four year contract with "Amy"
and she says he's looking good. So
we hope that these two guys will lead
Phi Sig to a victory this year.
Phi Sig also wishes Lenny, Bruce
and Teddy much luck at their
baseball career at Bryant this year.

The Brothers of Tau Epsilo n Phi
would like to \h:kome back all
returning student> for another year
of partying (and studying of course!)
Good luck to this year's crop oi
Freshman. We hope you all had
excellent summers and are psyched
for a good year.
TE P's first party was a good time
for all those who came up to see us.
Liquid refreshments flowed and the
Brother's next party will be in a
couple of weeks. We're at the top of
Dorm 4.
TEP football is rolling along. We
have an awesome front line this year
and practices have been going well.
Get psyched for the Civic View,
Doc! The big day will be here before
you know it. PIL-SON

The SIBBIES are happy to be
back at Bryant, and we hope that
everyone had an enjoyable summer.
The Sisters would like to welcome
all of the freshmen, and we wish you
lots of luck and many good times in
the years to come. We hope to meet
and get to know many of you at our
upcoming happy hours and parties
Our first happy hour last Friday
was a great success. This Friday
night we will be having a happy hour
wit h TEP on the fourth floor of
Dorm 4 from 7:00. to 9:00. It should
be a great time and all Freshmen and
Indeoendents are welcome to come
up a~d join us . We hope to see you
there!

Greeks--get psyched for our first
Greek Night on Monday. Let's
make it a night we would like to
rememher, but can't!!!

~sma ~mhha tifeta
Welcome l?ack tivcryone! Hope
you had a nice summer and are
looking forward to a great semester.
The Sisters have quite a weekend
planned. Friday Night we're having
a Social Hour from 7pm to 9pm in
Dorm 6, ;econd floor. All Freshmen
and independent girls are welcome ..
Come join the fun!
Saturday we are holding a car
wash from 10-3 at the Apple Valley
Sunoco Station so bring your dirt.
We'd also like to congratulate our
new treasurer, Janyne Cohen and
wish Kathi Juriwicz a Happy
Birthday.

The brothers of BETA SIGMA
CH I would like to welcome all
Freshmen to Bryant College. The
Brothers are looking forward to a
very busy year. We hope that all
Freshmen and Independents have a
chance to stop by and meet the
Brothers in Dorm 4, 2nd floor .
We are enthusiastic about the
upcoming sporting events for the
Fall Semester. We hope to make a
strong showing .
Our Dart Tournament should be
starting pretty soon with trophies
for the winners. So stop by and
throw a few

Today at 3:30 we will have a
happy hour with refreshments being
served. All freshmen girls and
independent girls are welcome.
We're located in Dorm 6 on the 3rd
floor. We hope that many of you will
be able to make it.
Volleyball season is approaching
and we are psyched for a winning
season. Our coaches are Chris and
. Rich from KT.

'~i !ip.i1on

Ji

First of all, the Brothers would
like to welcome everyone back from
their summer break and hope
everyone had a great time and if not,
at least made some money. The
Brothers would also like to
welcome all the new Freshmen to

fl

Bryant and wish you the best ofluck
during your college career. We
would also like to extend you an
informal invitation to come meet us
atop Dorm 2. The Brothers are also
looking forward to a good weekend,
with all the various Greek Week
functions .
In sports, football is the only sport
that is active. We played our first
scrimmage with Bill Nupp at the
Helm, looking pretty good and Bob
Kirk was on the sidelines trying to
call the shots. On defense, Dave
Gutzeit is looking as fast as a rabbit .
playing his position in the
secondary. Our bowling team is
getting organized for the new
season.
Cont. to p. 5, col. 1

The Sisters of Sigma Iota Xi
would like to welcome everyone
back to Bryant. We hope you all had
a great summer and are psyched for
the upcoming school year.
The Sigmas would all like to
thank their sister, Linda Babitz for
having us down to Glen Rock, NJ
for our annual sisters picnic in July.
It was wild (as usual) and a great
time was had by all.
Last Friday afternoon, we had
pur first Social Hour. There was a
good turnout and we would like to
thank all the Freshmen and
independents who came for making
it such fl smashing success.
Cont. to p. 5, col. 2

Sandwich Shop

Thanks to your patronage again this year:
10% discount to all students with Bryant ID

~eta ~sma (]}micran
Beta Sigma Omicron would like
to welcome back all new and
returning students. The Sisters of
BSO are psyched about Greek Week
and the upcoming events. There is a
picnic Saturday afternoon behind
tne Pub. All students are invited to
attend .
If you like meeting people, getting
involved in all sorts of activities, and
having a lot of great fun, come and
find out about sorority life and meet
the Sisters of Beta Sigma Omicron
Friday afternoon, September 12.
Get psyched for another great
year.

The Sisters of Alpha Phi Kappa
would like to welc ome all (he
Freshmen to Bryant College. We
hope e ery ne e ~e ha a goo
summer and is psycbe to be bac .

Effective the entire school year!
Sunday thru Thursday till 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday till midnight
Telephone: 231-9432
Located in the Village Plaza
(375 Putnam Pike, Rt. 44)
Just take 1-295 south
to Greenville exit
only 5 minutes from campus
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Disc Jockey
of the Week

Your weekly guide to "What's happening" in and around
the Bryant Community.
ON CAMPUS
Friday, September 12:
-CIA Mixer in the Pub 9 p.m.-1
Admission 75¢

a.m.,

Saturday, September 13:
-Mass in the Auditorium, 5 p.m.
WILL LALLY
He is graduate student here at
Bryant College. On his Wednesday 8
a.m. - II a.m. show he plays acid and
punk rock (in the order).
A rather interesting character he
likes being a DJ because "I like being
a celebrity, and I love Bryant
College." In fact, anyone who wants
his autograph can show up at the
station during his show.
What does Will Lally think of
WJMF? "If we had support from the
alumni and upper-echelon
administration, we'd be 1000 watts
and make WBRU. WCOZ, WBCN,
and WAAF look like s--t. pardon
my Latin.
PhiEp
Cont. from p_ 4, col_ 4
The Brothers would also like to
acknowledge the fine addition of
two new advisors. Our advisors are;
Ray King. Jack Currier. Joe Smith
and Richard Elmendorf.
The Brothers are looking forward
to a great year and extend the same
to everyone else_

THE ARCHWAY
Needs You to
Fill this Space

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
• Aborl ion Procedures

'Birth Control Counseling

SIX
Cont. from p. 4, col. 5
As we all know. this week is Greek
Week. and the Sigmas are looking
forward to meeting all the new
Freshmen Wednesday night at Wine
and Cheese and also. at the mixer
Saturday night. We'd also like to
remind everyone that the Sisters are
holding their "End of Summer
Party" this coming Friday in
Townhouse C-4 from 7-9. All
Freshmen and independents are
welcome to come down and party it
up wit h the Sisters.
The picnic that is ~o be held
behind the Pub will bring Gre ek
Week to a close.

WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

-Complete Gynecological Care

·Slate licensed heiHly

Sunday, September 14:
..SPB Film: Rocky II, 7 and 9:15 p.m. in the
Auditorium, admission 25C
-Mass, 12 noon in the Rotunda
-Golf, B.C. Invitational
- Varsity Bowling Tryouts in the Game Room
(Minimum Average 170)
Monday, September 15:
-Golf, B.C. Invitational
-Men's Soccer vs. SMU at 3:30 p.m., Soccer
Field
-Ski Club Meeting in Auditorium at 3:30 p,m.
-Lacrosse Club Meeting in Room 261 at 3:30
p.m .
Tuesday, September 16:
-Women's Tennis vs. Stonehill
-Archery Club Organizational Meeting in
Room 246 at 3:30 p.m.
-Bryant · Blood Drive in the Auditorium, 11
a.m.-4 p.m.

Wednesday, September 17:
-Final Date to submit Add/Drop forms
-SPB Wine & Cheese in in Student Center at
9 p.m.
-Society for the Advancement of
Management Meeting in Auditorium at 3:30
p.m.
Thursday, September 18:
-Men's Soccer vs. Assumption at 3:30,
soccer field.

OFF CAMPUS
Sept. 12"0ct. 5 The Museum of Art, RI School
of Design presents TV: America's Super
Symbols The Museum of Art is located at 224
Benefit St. Providence. Admission $1 and free
Thursday and Saturdays.
Sept. 12 Anne Murray at the Providence Civic
Center.
Sept. 13: Ted Nugent atthe Providence Civic
Center
Sept. 1 6: Kenny Rogers at the Providence
Civic Center
Sept. 18: Commodores at the Providence
Civic Center

WJMF 'Concert Report
September
13th Ted Nugent .. . . . . . ... Providence Civic Center
13th Charlie Daniels Band .. ... Cape Cod Coliseum
15, 16.and 17th BobSeger ...... . .. BostonGarden
16th Kenny Rogers .... .. .. Providence Civic Center
16th Chicago . . . . .. . . . .. ... Worcester Auditorium
18th Chicago . . .. . ....... . .. New Haven Coliseu m
18th C ommod or~s . . .... . . Providence Civic Center
19th Blue Oyster Cult .. . ... . . New Haven Coliseum
20th Marshall T ucker Band .. New Haven CoJliseu m
20th Blue Oyslcr Cult1 Black Sabbat h ..... . Boston
Ga rden
21st Blue Oyster j Black Sabbath ... Springfield Civic'
Center
21st Commodores . . ........ Hartford Civic Center
24th Robert Palmer . . ....... , .. Orpheum T heatre.
25th Kenny Roger . ..... .. Springfield Civic Center

26th
27th
27th
28th
29th

Queen ........ .. .. ... . . .. . , Boston Ga rden
Pretenders . .. . . . ......... Orpheum Theatre
Rush . . ..... . . .. ....... Cape Cod Colliseum
Rush ..... ... .... , . . Springfield Civic Center
Bob Seger .... .... . ... , Hartford Civic Center

October
6th Je thro T ull .... . .. . . . .. . Hartfo rd ivic Center
10th AC j DC . . ..... . ... . . Springfield Civic Center
11th Jethro Tull ... . ... . ........ . Boston Garden
11th AC / DC ..... . ..... .. . . ... O rpheum healTc
18th Kinks . .. ... . ..... . . . .. . Ca pe Cod Colliseu m
November
10th
12th
20th

Kansas .. .. ... . . . ... .. ... .. Boston Garden
Kansas . . ..... . . . . .. Springfield Civic Center
Kansas ... . .. . . ..... ·. . New haven ColJiseum

.

$79.95

ABORTION SERVICES
For Informotion
and Appointment
Call 272-1440

100 Highland Avenue
"
Suite 104
Providence, RI 02906

DIPLOMA.
(Save up to $20 on Siladium College Rings.)
K

BRYCOL 'S tudent Services
Foundat'ion, Inc.
-

Siladiun l rings are Illade fr()1ll a f~m' jV\\l'll'r'"
"tailliess alloy that prnduu's a IJr~lhallI \\'llIk
lu stre. It is unu suall y strong- a 11< I IS n'slst.lnt
to det erinrat ion fr()n-l c()ITlIsi()n ()r ..,kin
react ion s,
In short , it \ qualit y and dur;lbilit y at all
affordabl e pncl',

GET INVOLVED

Both \\I t' Il ',, ;lIld \\,( ,Illl'n's ~iladiulll rillg
stdes <In ' ()n sail' thi s \\'('l·k IInl y throug-h
\;(,u r Al1Can'l'd rl'pn'sl'ntatin' , Trade in
'ml!r 10K gold high "dll K,I ring- and sa\'e
e ven Illore.

e re accepting app ications for

DIRECTORSHIP OPENIN
•

It \ <I gn ·at ,,'ay ()f s,l\"ing

Applications available at the
BRYCOL HOUSE

\ I)U\' t'

eal1ll'd it.

Sept. 15, 16, and 17
Outside the Bookstore

Deadline Sept. 19, 1980
Deposit required, Master Charge or Visa accepted .

<1:' 1\180 Art C'lrvt'd College Rlll)o{~
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Women's Tennis Team
Rebuilding in '80

••••IP.

By David Cooley

or The

Archway Staff

Harriers Stride Into Fall Season
The 1980 Bryant College Men's Cross
Country Team is looking forward to the best
fall season in the fourteen-year history of
.this sport at the schooL The team will be lead
iby senior tri-captains Phil Goss of East
IHartford. Ct. Jack O'Connor of
:Middletown. R.I., and Bill Varney of
Norton . Ma .
Depth should be the kev to success for the
1980 squad as seniors Craig Anderson of
Gloucester. MA, Bill Eastty 01 Millington,
NJ. and M ike Kearney of Baltimore, M D,
will be joined by sophomores Jim Forker Of
New Canaan, CT, Scott Pierson of
Warwick , RI, and Dave Timbrell of
Manchester. CT.

place finish in the 1979 ICAAAA College
Division race . Highlighting the schedule this
year is the first Northeast Seven Conference
meet at Worcester. MA and the Northeast
Region NCAA Division II meet at Indiana.
PA.
Leading Candidates for the top seven
varsity positions are I!hil Goss, school
record holder in the 800; Bill Varney, a
varsity team member for the past three years
who has recently overcome persistant leg
injury problems; Jim Forker and Scott
Pierson, varsity members as freshmen and
greatly improved as sophomores and
freshman Dean Anderson, 18th in the
Connecticut Open High School race.
Photo by Bob Briante

MEN's CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Date
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27

OCt. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 20
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15

Opponent
Northeastern Invitational
Bentley /Stonehnl/Springfield at Assumption
S.E. Mass. Univ. Invit.
Springfield/Central Conn.lNew Haven
RIC Invitational
IC4A's-New York City
Eastern's at Franklin Park
NCAA Qualifying-Pa.
New England's-Boston
NCAA Div. II C~a,!,pionship

A group of promising freshmen will be
joining the team this year, including Dean
Anderson, Glastonbury. CT. Joe Brennan,
Dover, NJ, Bill Dench. Hyde Park, MA,
Steve Kostick, Stoughton, MA, Bob
Mitchell; West Hartford, CT, and Mike
Perrotta, North Providence, RI.
Although Bryant is the 1979 T ri-State
Conference Champion, scheduling conflicts
t his yea r will prevent a defense of this title as
the team has opted to improve on its 12th

The women's tennis team of Bryant
College is coming off their most successful
season ever at 8 and 2; however four of Peter
Barlow's top six players from 1979 have
rg;-aduated. As the 1980 season arrives, head
coach Barlow is depending on his less
experienced squad to achieve another fine
season.
The team has no seniors and only one
freshman. They dropped their first match of
the year to Worcester Poly tech on
Wednesday by a close score of 4-3. Netting
wins for Bryant were Lisa Daly and Cindy

I

Time
10 a.m.

2:00
12 N
1:30
1:00
1:00

Place
A
A
A
H
A
A
A
A
A

Challenges for spots in the top
seven should come from Bil Eastty,
Mike Kearney, Steve Kostick, Bob Mitchell,
and Dave TimbrelL
The only home meet will be on Saturday,
October 4, 1980, when Bryant hosts Central
Connecticut State College, Springfield
College. and the University of New Haven at
I :30 p.m. on its 8,000 meter home course.
Coach: Fred Reinhardt

Borelli in singles play and the doubles team
of Lauri McCurry and Eileen Fay.
Rounding out the starting team are Anne
Marie Savela, Shelly Tahan, Ann Westdyke,
Sue Ranenberg and Sue Eaton. Others
include Sandy Alemian. Amy Levinson, and
freshman Sue Engels.
M r Barlow feels the team has a
challenging year ahead and hopes it can rise
and meet that challenge. Barring anything
extraordinary, the whole team will be back
and looking for a great 1981 season.

WOMEN's TENNIS SCHEDULE
Date
Sept. 10
Sept. 13
Sept. 16
Sept. 18
Sept. 23
Sept. 25
Sept. 26
Sept. 30
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 10
Oct. 11

Opponant
WPI
Bentley
Stonehill
Clark Univ.
Providence C.
S.E. Mass University
RIC
Bridgewater
Babson
Assumption
State Tournament
State Tournament

Time

Place
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
A
H
A

3:30
1:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:00
3:30
3:30
3:30

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Data
Sept. 25
Sept. 27
Oct. 2
Oct. 3
Oct. 7
Oct. 9
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 21
Oet. 23
Oct. 25
Oct. 28
Oct. 30
Nov. 3
Nov. 7
Nov. 8

Opponent
U. Mass at Wellesley
at Stonehill & Brandeis
Coast Guard at Barrington College
Brown University
New Haven
WPI & RIC
Bridgewater State
S.E. Mass. & RIJC
Univ.' Hartford
AIC
Babson & St. Anselm's
Providence College
Eastern Conn.
Clark & Assumption
State Tournament
State Tournament

Time

6 p.m.
1 p.m.

6 p.m.
4 p.m .
7 p.m .
6 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.

6:30
1 p.m.
6:30
7 p.m.

o p.m.

Place
A
A
A
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
A
H

,/

GOLF SCHEDULE

Date
Sept. 11
Sept 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 17
Sept. 18
Sept. 18
Sept. 22
Sept. 26
Sept. 28
Sept. 29
Sept. 30
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 19

Opponent
Stonehill at Bentley
Bowdoin Invitational
Bowdoin Invitational
So. Conn & Quinnipiac
Univ. of Lowell
Univ. of Lowell
Babson College
Western Conn. & MIT
N. E.'s Hartford, Ct.
N.E.'s Hartford, Ct
N. E.'s Hartford, Ct.
Toski Invit.
Toski Invit. Amherst
ECAC Qualifying
ECAC Qualifying
ECAC Finals-Lancaster, Pa.
ECAC Finals-Lancaster, Pa.
ECAC Finals-Lancaster, Pa.

Tima

12:30
12 N
1:00
1:00
1:00
2:00

•

Place
A
A
A
H
H
H
H
H
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Photo by Maria Romero
~.

-.

WOMEN'S SOCCER SCHEDULE
Date
Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Sept. 29
Oct. 4
Oct. 8
Oct. 17
Oct. 20
Oct. 25
Oct. 29

Opponent
WPI
Stonehill
URI
RIC
Tufts Univ.
Brandeis
Brown J.V.
Stonehill
URI
Babson
Curry College

Time

-3:30
3:30
1:00
3:30
3:30
1:00
3:30
3:00
3:30
1:00
3:00

Place
H
A
H
H
H
A
A
H
A
H
A

AY
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League Baseball Season

Enters It's Last Month
By Pete B.ughm.n

or The Arch".y St."
The Atlanta Brave's front office was told
to begin making preparations for a possible
playoff series by Bowie Kuhn last week. The~
Braves at one point had won 21 of 25 and
had improved their record to 71-65 with a
win over P ittsburgh last Sunday. It would be
the first post season play for Brave's fans
since 1969. When the Red's beat Pittsburgh
o n unda y the 31st they were atop the N.L.
We t. Since then Los Angeles has been
playing pennant winning baseball and are
now 2 games atop Houston.
Nobody wants to win in the East. the Mets
found themselves 4 1/ 2 out of last.
Montreal, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh
have all ranged from first to third. Mike
Schmidt, who now leads in homers (37) and
R BI's( I03) will lead Philadelphia to the
pennant along with 20 game winner Steve
Car/ton.

The Yankees looked like runaways in July
with an 8 1/ 2 game lead over Milwaukee and
II over Baltimore. The Orioles went on to
take six of eight from the Yankees and
eventually climbed to within a half game of
the top. Steve Stone has the major's best record at 22-6 along with consistant pitching
from McGregor, Palmer and Flanagan.
Things look good in New York since
Howser moved Ron Guidry(l3-8) to the
bullpen. Reggie Jackson looked like the
MVP in July as he led the Yankees to a big
lead. Jackson leads in homers with 35 but
Gorman Thomas(33) and Ben Oglive(32) of

the Brewers are right behind. Without
strong starting pitching . the Brewers have
been a disappointment in 1980. The Red Sox
had moved to 6 1/ 2 out by the end of
August. They did it without deep pitching
and awesome hitting. Lynn is out for the
year and Rice has had a poor
season(.275,19,60). Tony Perez has been the
big bright spot for the Sox. His first A. L.
season has been a productive
one(.270,21,92), and he has been a valuable
leader on the club. Cleveland has the A.L.
rookie of the year in Joe Charbanou(20
homers) and an improved pitching staff led
by Len Barker( 18-8). The Indians were at 70
66 and 15 1/ 2 games out of first on Tuesday.
The big news in the A. L. west is not the
Royals even though George Brett is flirting
with a .400 average. The Royals have made a
joke of the division this year and were 17 1/ 2
out in front of Texas on Wednesday, the
only other team over .500. Ferguson Jenkins
was suspended by Bowie on Monday for
"failing to answer questions concerning his
drug arrest during an investigation by the
commissioners' office." Jenkins is the first
major-league player Kuhn has taken such
drastic action against since he suspended
pitcher Denny McLain in 1970 for carrying a
gun and breaking a previous probation
imposed by Kuhn.

Intramural Tennis
for Men and
Women Begins
Wednesday

Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 10
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25

Northeastern Invit.
RIC at Stonehill
S.E. Mass Univ.
Holy Cross -Invit.
RIAIAW
RIC Invitational
Tri-States at Assumption
N.E.'s at Holy Cross

INT~AMU~AL

BOWLING

75 0/0 HAND ICAP
BOWLING STARTS MON. SEPT. 22

28 TEAMS

SIGN UP NOW WITH
BIG JOHN IN THE GAME ~OOM

Los Angeles
Ne~ England
Washington
Philadelphia
Pittsburg
Buffalo
Seattle
New Orleans
Detroit
San Diego
St. Louis
Miami
Dallas
Houston

over
Tampa Bay
over
Atlanta
over New York Giants
Minnesota
'Over
Baltimore
over
New York Jets
over
Kansas City
over
Chicago
over
Green Bay
over
Oakland
over
San Francisco
over
Cincinnatti
over
Denver
over
Cleveland
over

Photo by Bob Briante
The intramural tennis tournament will
begin on Wednesday, September 17. Events
will include women's singles and doubles,
men's singles and doubles, and mixed
doubles. Registration ends Monday,
September 15 at 3:30 pm. Sign up sheets can
be found in the intramural office in the gym.
Players of all levels of skill are encouraged to
participate.

\

Opponant

Picks

FRESHMEN: I

WOMEN's CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Olta

Tass IThe Greek'

Tlma
10 a.m.

tOO

11 a.m.
4:00

Plica
A
A
A
A
H

If one or both of your
parents graduated from
Bryant please call or
stop in to the Public
Relations Office. We are
located on the ground
floor of the Unistruc
ture next to Admissions
or call extension 207. A
picture will be taken of
the group.

A
A

SPORTS ODYSSEY
SHIRT STOP
Featuring Intmmural unifonns
.
,
. Jackets and T-shirts
Personalized Fraternity and
Sorority Shirts a Specialty
Village Plaza, 375 Putnam Pike,
Smithfield, Te1. 231-5656
I -295 south, Greenville Exit, First light,
7 minutes away
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THE SENATE
U.C.B. Picnic

Senate Budgets

The Student Senate would like to inform
all students that there will be a U.c.s. picnic
for all those involved. The date is set for next
Thursday, September 18, 1980, starting at
4:30. Watch closely for signs and other
important details. All students who are
interested please sign up Mon & Tue in the
pub and rotunda from 10-3. The Picnic is
f:-ee to students on the meal plan.
.

Approv~d
The Following budgets have been
approved by the Student Senate for 1980-81
Senate Budget
Funds Available

$78,000

Senate Meeting

Expenditures:
SPB
GLC
Student Senate
. Parents' Weekend
Senior Class
Junior Class
'Sophomore Class
Freshman Class
New Projects
Ways & Me.a ns
UCB
TAP
Miscellaneous

Senate meetings are held every
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. Check for sign in
the Rotunda for location. Everyone is
welcome. Also, Senate office hours are from
10 to 3, so stop in and say "hello".

52,600
5.525
$1,000
2,000
400
300
200
2,200
9,500
500

Announcements
Cont. from p. 3. col. 4
Economics. plus the Teacher Education
concentration. This would be possible by
carefully planning your schedule so that
upon graduation (with the exception of
student teaching, which could be done after
graduation), you would be certified by the
College to teach in the business area on the
secondard level. Therefore. with your
subject matter degree plus the education
certification. you would have an advantage
since business is now becoming very much
interested in graduates with a teaching
background to help set up and conduct in
house seminars.
The Teacher Education Department has
two programs in business: Social Business
(without shorthand) and Secretarial and
Office Education (with shorthand) and is
accredited by NASDTEC. wh ich
automatically certifies Bryant teacher
education majors to teach in 28 states and
the Panama Canal Zone. Bryant College is
proud of the excellent placement record of
the excellent placement record of its Teacher
Education graduates who are employed
throughout the country.
If you would like to consider scheduling
two concentrations, see Mr. George
Tarapata or Mr. Kenneth McKenzie.
Academic Counselors in the Registrar's
Office.

-0
3,975
$20,075

Revenue

200
$19875
$78.000

Total
SPB

-

$ 8,000
12.000
14,000
6,000
6,000
6.100

Concert
h lms
\.1 ajor Weekend
r ntertainment
(" ultural / trip
M iscellaneous / New Projects

$52 .600

If you have any questions regarding the
hudgets, please feel free to stop in the Senate
office and ask questions.
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232-2222
Auto Body Works
Guaranteed American & Foreign Service
Complete Car Care,
100% Guaranteed Used Autos
Ta~e Rt. 7 to 116 and go left. Beside Timberlands Restaurant.
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For more info call 231-1200 ext 328/290
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Sept. 15, 16, and 17

Courses include: Acting, Dance Aerobics. Guitar, Horse

Outside the Bookstore

manship, Sewing, .. , over 40 courses in all!
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W hat makes Tech Hifi.
the best place to buy stereo?

Appliance stores
and department stores
are not the best pla,,-es
to buy quality stereo.
You' ll do much better at
a stereo store.
The problem is,
which stereo store? You're about
to read why over 2 million music
lovers have decided to buy from
Tech Hifi.

It's OK
to pick our brains.
(We know our stereo).
The salespeople at Tech Hifi
know what they're talking about.
They work at Tech because they
love stereo, not because they
love selling.
Our people keep up with all
the latest equipment, and can tell
you the differences among the
leading brands.

You get to play
at Tech Hifi, not just look.
Some stereo stores have
signs all over that tell you
"Don't Touch The Merchandise" .
At Tech Hifi our signs say
"Come Play." We encourage you
to spin knobs, push buttons, toss
switches, and tryout any of the
components in our soundroom.
If you take enough time to play
in a Tech Hifi soundroom, you'll
get a good idea of which
equipment sounds best in your
price range.

price guarantee,
60-day defective
exchange, 3~month
full-credit swap (for
any reason), and a
1-yearloudspeaker
trial.
Our guarantees are backed
by the Tech Hifi Service Centers.
If the equipment you buy from
us ever needs service, we have
trained professionals who will
make things right. Fast.
3~-day

The buying power of the
65 Tech Hifi stores.
The reason why no store has
better prices than Tech Hifi is no
dealer buys quality components
in such a huge volume as the 65
Tech Hifi stores.
You'll find our prices are as
good as anybody's , and often
better on some brands.
You might expect to pay
~ tra at Tech for all the extra
things we offer. But you won 't.

At Tech Hifi we back
what you buy.
When you make any big
investment like quality hifi,
make sure you're getting sound
guarantees.
Tech Hifi gives you guaran
tees most stores don't.
And we'll give them to
you in writing, right on
your sales slip.
Our guarantees
include a 7-day
moneyback .
guarantee
(no questions
asked),

Our back-to-school sale
This is a good time to buy at
Tech Hifi, because we're having
our annual back-to-school sale.
You'll find complete syst~ms
on sale right now for. as littie as
$189, and lots of name-brand
turntables, receivers, loud
speakers, and cassette decks are
on sale as individual
components.
Come in this week
and listen to what
your money can
buy at Tech Hifi.
The best place
to buy stereo.

This $189 system delivers good sound at a low price. .
The receiver is a TDC 1500 with T-Lock tuning that eliminates
drift. The loudspeakers are compact, wide-range Studio Design 16's and
the turntable is a multiple-play Collaro 1251 with a Philips cartridge.

techhift

Quality components at the right price.

165 Angell St., Providence 831-HIFI ./ 1989 Post Rd. ,Warwick 738-1290
Stores also throughout Massachusetts, Vermont , New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York,
New Jers~y, Michigan and Ohio.

-September 12. 1980
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THE CLASSIFIEDS
BT-What kind of ··suitor· do you have? Is heyour kntght
In shining armor?
.

Hey KIm. your an R.A not HI1Iers sister Cool'tl

Xotices

And rtar comes No. 1.

Jellybean-What happens when you pull over beside a
IIIrge puddla lind a car goes by?--SPLASH"

Hey pete- are you stili sweatlng7

Tim-right here with the Yankeesl

6ow...FercmtBr6

Donn- Got yourself into a bit of a mess, huh miss? Mikey

Martha-Hope you have a Happy Birthday, if you can
remember itl Mary & Missy

Am Blitat: 'v"\1tk:orre to Bryantll Haw ag,at finit ~r and
get p&c t'ed tor tOnight's happy hourl -lJIe, your UCB.

Butch- Where are my Pina Colada's? Mary

GaMI, is 'Nedra!IdEly, Sundae 81 Carwl's7
FRESHMEN: Come Study with Usl New Dorm. Monday,
Sept 15. 7-9 pm , in the Study lounges , Accounting
majors Will be ayailable to answer your Questions .
Sponsored by the Student Assistants
H lhll ng diHiculty with your studies? or Imerested In
tutoring other students? 11 your answer 15 yes to either
of Ihese ques(lons, then you will be ,nterested In the
Tutorial Program . The program is opftn 10 all Bryant
sludenrs Most lu10rs are free or charge between $1 - $2
per hour Somet imes studYing with a lutor can make all
the dIfference for you . It you want to be a IUlor. Ifs a
great opportunity 10 help others . reaflrm your
knowledge In a subject area, and gain ex.penence In
teachIng and human relations skills . If you wish to be

Involved or want further mformatlon, come to the
Counseling Office, on the 2nd floor of the Unlstructure
In t l1 t! Center for Studenl Development The hours are
Monday through Friday, B:30 a.m . 104 30 pm Stop by
;!I nd speak with Carol DaVIS or call ext 327

S TUDIO 33-CLASICAL BALLET 2 Hoc . Clesses
M dmbe r NADAA Call for free brochure. 9.... 2· 7330

For Sale/Ren t

Top of 8 gel pi5tCh!d for senior )eIIr.
Oabi-II

rre

Wi!J6

best

Ytedding

I

ewr

had.

a",

writ.., on tte sperm of thlt moment.

I Ielp \ranted

Sea",

Butch-You cOfTupl.r·f,om the Th,ee Musketeers

EBLOLBYltiti

ps~

for this Friday's Happy

Personals

To Donn and LA-Sorry I broke the pack guys-Hal

SealY: Don ' t kill 1111 Alblt. Rlbit

Time-Hope you pick up that ralncheck soon-A frosh

I

Rich-my puma's ha ....en ·t had b.bles yet ..

great semester

,~--~--~~~~~--------------

Mary A · I said ··backwards"

You may nENer wake UP when you sleep on the patio air
matress

Nick--she was

Dorm 7 Suite 420 8alconey Bash?

Happy Birthday Candyll

16nn

Sorry, we've run out ofroom againllfwe've missed your
·personals' we'lI try to pflnt them next week.

Terri-Lainey's getting sick of couch dutyl

M.E. -You MOther What?
Shaz-no my holes not THAT big

Treasure Island and the M ighty MississipPI.

M .E,-Typical Nasty Weather .. O.K.

Oleryl. Tnsh, Pam. Raile and Jacke- you gu')S are tt'e tBSt 
Low va, OlrliiSY

Weasel. Reet. StealY: Thanks alOI for "taking me
sWimming)" ' I'll get you back somehowl Jellybean.

T.W .-Get l aid lately?

Deb- "Get PSYCHED for serre good IlmBfkStuffy

Belaled Happy Birthday, Marybethll Go wild I love, all
the SA·s.

lassified Ad form
Are available in

THE ARCHWAY

Lon-Wf'I lcrt one IS comtng7 NOW, Just step onto Ihe
Balconyl Stand up and fight like a man I

Office

Noogie we miss youl

~~-------------------- I -----

Fe. Babyl

STave- Thanks for the girls complimants
Noog·How·s Business
Ken: Did No. , Finish yet?

~~--~~I-------------------

M.E.·G,oek Stylo'

Cut ie- The answer IS a definite maybe.

Kevin-Wanta go to the track?

Ken- you're still a cutle
__________ I ______~~-------

Terry W. I LOVE YOU I Thanks for tha greatest , ummer
Lei'S have a good weekend

Jackie- Get rady for 8 super year-Chrissy

-- 1------------------------------

Off the Balconyl

Remember--Your
classified
must be submitted on the
Classified Ad form to get in the
paper.

Get Psyched. Sonic 1'511 We're gonna be no 1 this year!

Top of 5;)1(- Get reedy fCK great times aheacC

Thanks lee and Jellybean-it was great being tempOiliry
sUltematesl S.Q
Paging Or. Pyrol

Birdie. Happy B -Day-·Whlmpl

C-5 IS the bestllll

Wayne Distributors

~~~~~~----------------I-

NlCk· lel's make a senous eHort now..

Hil Mary. Mary, ling and J08niel ltW e Sue.

Sue-what 's the speed limit?

Though you 're someone in this world I'd atways choose
to love. from now on you're only someone that 1used to
love.

Marry --4-wheeling?

is pleased to announce
the appointment of
the Miller Representative for

Bryant College

~~~lvJ
CUTTING

~SALON~~
fo' men & women..
20% Off All Hair-Related Services
with Bryant ID

- Ha", cutting
- Permanents
- Ha", staining

-FaCialS
-Make-up
-Waxing

FRAN ERBA
Call your Miller Campus representative to find
out what important services: equipment: ideas
and fine products we have to help make your
party or event a very successful one.

InSfruct lClf)

- Ha", pieces

1257 Hartford Ave.
Johnston, RI
(Rt. 6 next to Colletti's)

---,--,--:--:-:--

Sue. Ling and Mary-let's go out so it'll rainl!

Kathy Q . I'm looking forward to
togetherl

Noog-how many customers?

Kenny you 're not much betted-one of the J m's

Mary A you ·ve been a grellt fnend and we won 't lose
touch In school .

-

Dorm 7 Suite 420 loose many boyfriends?

Butch-You currupte,IIThe J Musketeers

\NW LOM Club th"... ora egain.

1."0'

- 1 -,--,--------:-7-

Nick-did you take her '·Into the n igh!'·?

Terri-5t lJr in love with Mlke7

LISa SQ...ng.o: \'\IelcOl"l""e to Bryant. hn~ buddyt See you
Friday ntght_ Jean

Oleryl- I faal the nB8d to .

HELP WANTED : Colpitts Travel/Dedham is sMlung
students to work as campus repreentatlves. Benefils
Include frlte travel and monelary remuneration . For
lurther 10'0 cart Pat Antonellis at 617-326-7800(9-5)01'
617-327-16B7
6).

Mikay· I think she likes h iml She 'lI eat it-she aats
everythingll?? from Hal

'v"\1tk:orre beck 10 the membtrs of PNta Mata Slgmal

Pot Belly Bears Prevail
Co url Reporting Machlne-l y~r . old Mmt condition.
includes samsonite case and trtpod Contact Jackie.
2320120

To Sap- How good did you say you were? From the 2
muskeleers,

Little Sua . un's do our 1aJ¥> acres IhB pond again tonight.·

Sluden1S AssIStants : get
Hour

JB

Mary S.-ready for a great year? It's gOing to be a
fantastic one?

'---

Mlre-Oh hapy daggerlll

you gOing out with?

To my little cute who da!6l'l'lllle afiection in public . \;\leU,
Yllhat about In prival? A.nyway PrlWIB is ber.r . Ths 'NE

[I

At least something good happened on July 19thll

With

Hal- How does the molester like the single? Mikey
Cutie. who

Reet& Cookie : Let's go canoeing

My name is Lailing and I laCk ··certain skills'·.

Coolie - is 9:98 am or pm?I -Weasel

273 - 7129
10 minutes from Bryant
(off 1-295)

HAIR FREEDOM-for the total look

For Information call 232-0188
'Where legal

, " '"
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How many college courses
teach you how to shoot the
rapids? Or rappel a cliff? Or find
your way out of a forest with
nothing but a map and compass
to guide you?
At least one does-Army
ROTC.
And you could find yourself
doing anyone of a number of
exciting adventure training activ'
ities like these in the Army
~ROTC program.
Activities that develop
your stamina. And your self,
confidence.
But adventure training
isn't the only wav you develop.
You'll also learn the basics of
leadership and management by
attending ROTC classes, along
with the subjects in your major.
And you'll be excited about
two other benefits Army ROTC
offers. Financial assistance.
Up to $1,000 a year for your last
two years of Army ROTC. And
the opportunity to graduate with
both a degree and a commission
in today's Army-including
the Army Reserve and Army
National Guard.
For more information,

CALL CPT rtJRRAY

(}l

CPt·PtE

231-1200

ARMY ROTC.

LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAn
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September 12. 19S0

The Student Programming Board
·
presents:

HOMECOMING WEEKEND
Aetivities inelude:

Friday, SepteDiber 19
,

.2 noon • 2 p.m.

LOCO-MOTION
VAUDEVILLE
in Rotunda

q p.m. • J lI.m.

FOUNTAINHEAD
with special guest

"Gambler"
Admission: ·$Z wi Bryant ID
$4 general admission
NOTE: NO Alcohollcbeverales allowed In Iym, all persons
subject to search.

Saturday, SeptelDber 20 A U -M Recording Artists

PRIVATE LIGHTNING
In the Auditorium
•

8 p.m.

admission: $Z Bryant student wilD, $4 general admission
Sundll~,

·Sept ZJ

. Film

Z, 7, and 9:15 p.m. in the Auditorium

"The In-Laws" with Peter Falll
and Alan Arllin

